
Comox Valley Cycling Coalition 
Monthly Board Meeting - MINUTES 

Comox Marina


Thursday, September 26, 2019, 7:00pm 


Attending Board Members:

Lawrence Vea, Terry Bourque, Steve Allen, Brian Schoneberg, Jude Loukras, Gregg Strong, Julia 
Painchaud


1.	 Getting Started 

• MOTION: Accept August Minutes. 

- Moved by Steve. Seconded by Terry.  PASSED - unanimously 


2.	 Reports  

• Board Reports (attached as Appendices at end of report): 
1. September 2019 BdRpt Financial (& Grants Update)

2. September 2019 BdRpt Membership

3. September 2019 BdRpt - September 2019 Update on Bike Racks Activity (Lawrence Vea)

4. September 2019 - letter from Nancy Gothard re possible funding


3. 	 New Business


• Financial matters

- Julia has added a new reporting sheet to track grants (see Appendix 1) 


• Membership

- MOTION: As of October 1 2019, new corporate bike shop members will not be required 

to pay an annual membership fee, if they commit to providing 10% discount for parts 
and supplies (not new bikes).  Moved by Steve.  Seconded by Terry.  PASSED - 
unanimously. 


- Steve will visit bike shops to ensure they are aware of and willing to commit to this.

- We welcomed Courtenay Airport (YQQ) as a new corporate member.  As they are not a bike 

shop, they will not be providing an ongoing discount benefit to members.  However, they have 
spent money on establishing the bike repair station.  

- We may in future need to revisit the question of whether non-bike shop Corporate members 

who do not provide member discounts should have no annual membership fee. 


• Newsletter

- Terry plans to align the upcoming newsletter with trying to motivate CVCCo members to 

support Courtenay Council’s agenda on the multi-modal transportation front. Such support 
could take the form of letters to the local media (perhaps with sample messages).


- To complement Terry’s efforts, and recognizing the importance of ongoing transportation 
planning in Courtenay, it was also agreed that the coalition should send out emails to our 
membership, and that we should highlight this push via Facebook postings. 

- ACTION: someone on point for member email and Facebook posting?


 

• Bike Rodeos


- We have a new Rodeo Coordinator on board (yahoo!).  Sally Freeman, who came to us via 
help from Brenda Olinek, is an avid cyclist with lots of experience, including a background in 
education. She will assist with upcoming rodeo in Cumberland then start to take things on. 
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- ACTION: Terry to announce new coordinator in next newsletter. 
- ACTION: Lawrence & Julia to consider status of funds disbursement & prepare a 

communication/report for School District 71 - the delay in hiring someone has led to a 
change in expected expenditure timelines


- Lawrence investigated whether we could convert the Bike Rodeo DVD to link off our website 
(DVD rights owned by ICBC).  The answer is no. Apparently there is a new video in the works?


- Jeff Hoy, a Lake Trail teacher, would like to teach the bike rodeo to students.  Getting others 
on board with the rodeos is excellent: however, some approach that can ensure sustained 
standards are maintained is required. 

- ACTION: Marg & Jude to consider how to manage this and liaise with Jeff. 


- The RCMP plans to show up for short visits at the start of upcoming rodeos


• Inventory

- Gregg has draft on managing our files (paper and electronic).  Will submit for October 

meeting, with companion paper from Chris B re managing physical property (will be useful for 
Sally and rodeos to get some clarity on vests, including purchases Marg is spearheading). 


- Brian shared some ideas and options to manage our Drop Box electronic files. He noted that 
expanded capacity (3tb) on dropbox with access for 6 members would cost ~$900/year. 

•  Upcoming AGM

- PROPOSED:  as CCCTS has AGM planned for Thursday February 27, it is proposed that the 

CVCCo AGM be on THURSDAY MARCH 5. 

- AGM content suggestions/options:


- Sue Vince videos in the background

- Some sort of presentation re bike rodeos

- Something on Ride Right & problem intersections

- Something on Courtenay Council’s effort to get a new multi-modal transportation plan 

approved, and how Coalition members might help. Perhaps invite someone from City for 
short presentation (maybe Ryan O’Grady?)


- Lawrence noted the need to also get some sort of adventurous cycling presentation (a la 
Rick & Julie) to help draw folks in.


• Infrastructure Advocacy

- Gregg presented to Courtenay Council on a downtown river crossing on September 16, with a 

number of Board members in attendance.  

- A key Council decision to proceed with either a 5th Street and/or 6th Street multi-modal 

crossing decision has been deferred until city staff can share more information on the options.  

- Lawrence & Gregg met with City Engineering after the presentation. CVCCo will be consulted 

on design considerations (including approaches) for downtown river crossing solution

- ACTION: Gregg to set up meeting with Courtenay Public Works to discuss possible 

options to improve cycling signage on 5th Street bridge 
- We discussed whether the Coalition needs to come up with a preferred position on which river 

crossing option to support. Some views:

- We should support any improvements as they come forward, starting with 5th Street 

cantilevers. We should think big, and push for both crossing options.

- 6th Street might be a better solution, in part as 5th Street bridge will still be around for 

some river crossers.

- It was noted that the downtown business group is a potent lobbying force that is against 

the 5th Street cantilevers, mostly as it involves extending lane closures 

- It becameis clear we do not have a consensus among Board members - even on the 

question as to whether we need to take a position.  We agreed to revisit this question once 
the staff reports on the 2 crossing options have been delivered. 


• Bike racks
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- Lawrence shared a list of bike rack usage in recent year (Appendix 3). 

- It was noted that we do not provide a “valet type service”. We will support the provision of a 

secure facility, providing host provides necessary fencing

- Brian noted that for charities, we do not request donations but will accept them. He views 

the provision of bike racks as a good branding exercise that raises the public visibility of 
both cycling and the coalition 


- Continue with status quo seems to be the sentiment

- When Chris B returns, we will proceed to order new bike racks


• Farm Cycle Tour (September 22)

- Attendance was down this year, likely due to unfavourable weather. The tour is popular with 

some cyclists, some of whom travel to join in. 

- Issues were noted with the extent of time commitment required of coalition personnel, as well 

as the unreliability of partner support from CVED. 

- Jude noted that feedback from some farmers suggested they do not like the tour: it takes a 

lot of work, and generates little in the way of sales (unsure how widespread this might be)

- There was an evaluation of involved farmer and partners - let’s see what this surfaces

- ACTION: Lawrence & co to assess CVCCo involvement, and decide whether we 

should continue to support tour, or whether a new Letter of Agreement with CVED is 
needed. 


- Apparently, some local artisans are considering a similar type of cycling tour. 


• Paul Bally Funds

- $534 remaining.  These funds may be drawn upon for new adult vests. 


• Nancy Gothard funding request (see Appendix 4)

- ACTION: Lawrence to respond saying we are not able to contribute 

• Go by Bike Week: October 21 - November 3

- CVCCo is not doing this this year (Regan now on point). No further action needed.


• CVCCo Board

- Lawrence introduced MIKE KEOHANE (not in attendance) for consideration to join the CVCCo 

Board. Mike is an avid cyclist with a background in community advocacy, and a past 
supporter of CVCCo bike counts (along with partner Joyce Slaney).  

- Board endorsed decision to invite Mike to join the Coalition Board. 

- Lawrence related that Chris B has indicated he plans to step down as coalition Vice President.  
It is hoped Chris will still continue to serve as a Board member.

- There may be a need to identify a new VP


4.	 Round Table


• Lawrence updated the group on plans for the Coalition to present to the Rotary Club. Marg had 
volunteered.  

- ACTION: need to pick a date for the presentation (Marg?) 

• Terry has graciously agreed to host a THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 Xmas gathering (no formal 
Board meeting). 

- ACTION: Board members to prepare potluck contributions.  

5.	 Upcoming Events 

-  Arden Elementary Bike Rodeo Oct. 3 
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-  Bike Right Oct. 5 Elder College - Rick   
- Cumberland Elementary Bike Rodeo Oct. 10.    
- Puntledge Bike Rodeo Oct 16 & 17  

NEXT MEETING: Thursday October 24,  2019 (Genoa Room, Comox Marina) 

Further 2019 meetings: November 28 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APPENDIX 1 - August 2019 Financial Report & Grants Update 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APPENDIX 2 - August 2019 BdRpt Membership 
from Steve Allen
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Appendix 3 -  September 2019 Update on Bike Racks Activity (Lawrence Vea) 
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Appendix 4: September 2019 letter from Nancy Gothard re possible funding (p.1 of 3) 
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Appendix 4: September 2019 letter from Nancy Gothard re possible funding (p.2 of 3) 
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Appendix 4: September 2019 letter from Nancy Gothard re possible funding (p.3 of 3) 
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